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Activities « A la Carte » in Texas
Options in Fort Worth :

Stockyard Total Experience:
Not sure what you want to do while in Fort Worth, then this pass is a must! This pass
includes: Entrance to the Texas Cowboy Hall of Fame Museum, Entrance to the
Stockyards Museum, Meet & Greet with the Drovers of the Fort Worth Herd (3:15PM),
Entrance to Billy Bob’s Texas (until 5PM) with a photo opt (per paying visitor) in
Western attire. Add the Wrangler Walking Tour (not included in the pass) for a
complete and authentic Western/Cowboy experience!

The Wrangler Walking Tour of Historic Fort Worth Stockyards:
Texas is probably most associated with Cowboys than any other state and this city is
the Cowboy Capital of the Texas. On this 45 minute to 1 hour Walking Tour, learn how
this city became the largest livestock trading center in the USA. On your tour you will
be given an orientation of the various attractions in the Stockyard, such as the Cowtown
Coliseum where a rodeo is taken place each Friday and Saturday nights, the Texas
Cowboy Hall of Fame, the hotel with Bonnie & Clyde once stayed and of course not to
be missed the daily cattle drive down the historic Main Street – a great photo
opportunity to show your friends back home. After your tour spend the remainder of the
day visiting the various shops, bars and restaurants along Main Street just steps away.

Cowboys and Culture Bus Tour of Fort Worth:
Depart the Fort Worth Visitor’s Center for your 2 hour cultural and western tour of Fort
Worth. This tour gives the visitor a overall tour of three unique districts in Fort Worth:
the Cultural District with its 5 world renown museums, the Stockyards, with its twice
daily Longhorn (cattle) drive and surrounding western ambiance and Downtown, with
its vibrant and lively scene of restaurants, galleries and shops. After your tour, you will
have a better understanding why many call Fort Worth “THE” place to visit in Texas!

Cowtown Coliseum Rodeo:
If you have one activity to do while in Fort Worth, this should be the activity to do!
Every Friday and Saturday night, the Cowtown Coliseum puts on a rodeo and
competition of the young and upcoming cowboys. See barrel racing, bull riding, roping
and various other rodeo attractions. We have four types of tickets for your enjoyment:
General Admission, Box Seats (first two rows of the arena), Premium/Preferred Box
Seats (in the center of the first two rooms of the arena) and VIP Ticket (with access to
the bar where one can bring their alcoholic beverage to their seat to enjoy the rodeo).

Continued on following page ./.
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Activities « A la Carte » in Texas (cont. & end)
Options in Fort Worth (cont) :
Downtown Fort Worth Walking Tour:
Downtown Fort Worth is a collage of both old and modern in this vibrant city. On your
hour tour, hear the interesting history and legends of the “City Where the West Begins”.
Your guide will point out joints where Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid frequented.
Not only Cowboy folklore will be recounted, but your guide will point out many of the
modern buildings and other places of interest on this tour.

John Wayne Exhibit : An American Experience:
Sprawling over 10,000 square feet, the John Wayne: An American Experience exhibit is
structured to give you an intimate tour of the life of John Wayne. Starting with his early
childhood and career, each room highlights an aspect of The Duke’s legacy. All patrons
will have exclusive access to never-before-seen family photos and correspondences
curated by the Wayne family in order to give guests a holistic view of the icon, whose
values translate both on the silver screen and off.

Important Notes :

Reservations are strongly suggested a minimum of 30 days prior to guarantee availability!

Transportation is not included to any activity (tour, etc.) unless otherwise noted. All tours will operate rain or shine and are based on availability and
must be made directly with Rey Royal®. Times can be modified, and unforeseen cancellations may occur that are unfortunately beyond the control of
Rey Royal®!
The client must arrive 10-15 minutes in advance. All tours begin on-time, and the guide will NOT wait after start times indicated. Reservation will be
cancelled WITHOUT refund if the client arrives after their scheduled reservation. There are NO refunds for any activity, regardless of reason, where the
clients do not show up or where they arrive late!
Reproduction of this document, partially or in total, is strictly forbidden without the permission of Rey Royal®
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Reservations : #1-504-269-1818
Tel. (24 Hours) : #1-504-329-9397
Fax. : 1-504-269-1997 E-mail : info@ReyRoyal.com
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